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WEEK WILL OPEN Open Shelf
BOBCAT VS. GRIZZLY Senior Qroup COMMENCEMENT
MONTANA CHAPTER,
WITH
MAY
FETE,
FRIDAY, JUNE 7
IN FORENSIC FRAY Elects; Fetes
WillContinue DELTA SIGMA
AT BOZEMAN TONITE JuniorWomen
IS INSTALLED HERE
Next Summer
Traditional Day Includes Buffet Supper, SO S, Lantern Parade
And Class Day Exercises.

BoseO Smith, Joseph Sherich and Harold Fitzgerald
Carry Montana's Colors Against
Traditional Rivals.
If University debaters will meet
£ Montana State tonight in Bozeman
jg (fee first inter-collegiate debate S. 0. S. POSTPONED
TO TUESDAY NIOHT
i to be held between the two schools
BECAUSE OF RAIN
I tor a number of years. The debate.
*01 be an extemporaneous affair
tnd is a unique meeting in that it
The Inst S. 0. S. of this
i gill he the first Inter-collcgiate de- year, which was to have been
I tgte to he held in the state. Those held last night has been un
ricpreuenting Montana are Russell avoidably postponed itn t i t
Smith. Joseph Sherich and Harold Tuesday night, according to
^ Fitzgerald. The team is accom-1 Nelson Fritz, yell leader.
: pitied by Hugh Lindsey of the EngDue to the fact that the
Hsh department, coach of Montana postponement was not an
debate team.
nounced to all organizations a
The subject for debate is “The; large crowd of students gath
United States Foreign Policy,” and i ered before Main hall last
die specific phase of this question j night and waited for some
to be debated upon will be selected { time before it was found that
by Dr. David Barrows, head of the | there was to be no Sing.
political science department and | The new University flag,
former president of the University I which did not arrive on
of California. This question has scheduled time, will be pre
been sent sealed to President Atkin sented at the S. 0. S. Tues
son of the Bozeman college and will day, and the yell leader for
be opened by him in the presence next year will be announced.
of the debaters two hours before th e:
wateat.
Bach individual debater may se
lect either side of the question to
talk on. and this may mean that
State College men and Montana
jlftiiTersity men will be debating to:|tther against members of the home
teams.
A $50 gold medal will be given
to the speaker presenting the best
solution to the problem. There will
be three judges.
Life of Governor Toole Is
f Harold Fitzge&ld is. a sophomore
Featured.
and a pre-legal student. This is his
first later-collegiate debate, and he
baa taken part in dramatics on the “Muntana Alumnus," a pamphlet
campus. Smith is a junior in the dealing with matters of interest to
4 a t school, and is a veteran deimt- the State University and issued
ir. He participated in the debate quarterly, is now being mailed to
with Australia held here this year, alumni of the Uuiversity and other
tod was a member of the team that subscribers, according to Carl Mc
went to California this winter, Farland, editor.
fiherich, another pre-legal student, The leading article of the spring
is also taking part in his first inter quarter's edition is a short summary
collegiate debate.
of the life of Joseph K. Toole, first
f Mr. Lindsey said, in sizing up the governor of Montana and J he second
team: “Smith is an extremely good person to receive the honorary de
{give-and-take speaker. Sherich is gree of Doctor of Laws from the
an extremely good extemporaneous faculty of the State University. He
speaker, and Fitzgerald has splen died at Helena March 11 of this
did diction, making a good analysis year.
| There are articles regarding the
of the question.”
two measures for the support of the
| Greater University which will be
Grizzly Band Gains | submitted to the voters in 1930, re
garding the Montana alumni now
Reputation on KUOM prominent in state education, the
endowment for a school of religion,
C n w t M ule Featured in Radio entertainment plans for alumni at
Program.
the Thirty-second Annual Com
Tbs Grizzly band is gaining a mencement week of the State Uni
reputation as a foremost concert versity to be held from J uue 7 to 10,
band la the opinion of Professor and an article by Dr. James H.
Uttle. The hand was on the regu Snowden, professor of systematic
lar Thursday evening program theology in the Western Theological
*Mch Is broadcasted from the Uni- seminary, regarding his experience
rerelty station KUOM. Concert as an instructor at the 1928 summer
Basic was featured throughout the session of the University.
University notes, a brief summary
program.
The program went over the air of athletics and class notes are also
included
in the pamphlet.
rery well last night as a result of
Improvements made on the ampliMILDRED STORY VISITS
ffere by G. D. Shallenberger, head
of the Physics department at the Mildred Story of Arlee is visiting
Entversity.
at the Sigma Kappa house.

Alumni Book
Being Mailed
ToO ldQ rads

V. Lewis Is Elected Presi
dent; Lantern Parade
June 8.

Thirty-second Annual Commencement week of the State University will open with the May fete which will be held on the oval
at 7 :30 p. m., Friday, Jnne 7, according to the program published
this week and now being distributed by the president’s office.

The program for Senior Class day
Saturday, June 8, includes the
Junior women were the guests of niumni-senlor buffet supper at Cor
Quadrons, senior women’s social or bin hall, Singing-on-the-Step8 at
hall; the band concert held on
ganizations, yesterday at 5 o'clock Main
the oval, the A. W. S. lantern pa
at their last meeting of the year rade, also on the oval, and the Class
which was held in the lecture room Day exercises held in the Men’s
of the home economics department gymnasium at 9 :30 p. m.
in the Natural Science building. President C. H. Clapp will de
Each -year the junior women meet liver the address at the Baccalaur
with the seniors to elect officers eate service held in the Men’s gym
for the next year. Hostesses for Sunday, June 9, at 8:00 p. m. The
the afternoon were Kappa Kappa University Women’s glee club and
Gamma, Zeta Chi and Sigma Kappa. Symphony orchestra will furnish
Officers for the coming year j the music for the Baccalaureat ex
elected at the meeting were: Vivian | ercises.
Lewis, president; Gertrude Gustaf- j Commencement exercises will be
son, vice-president; Ruth Nickey. held in the Men’s gym at 2:00 p. m.,
secretary: Dorothy Kiely, treas- j Monday, J uue 10. Dr. Herman Neumaun, nationally known educator of
urer.
the Ethical Culture school, New
Frances Elge spoke to the girls, .York
City, will deliver the Com
urging all senior women to take mencement address.
part in the annual lantern parade, The president’s reception for
June 8.
alumni takes place on the Univer
Outgoing officers are Dorothy El sity campus from 4 :00 to 6 :00 p. m.
liott, president; Pearl Johnson, vice- following the Commencement exer
president ; Margaret McLanahan, cises.
secretary, and Jessie Cameron, The business meeting of the Alumtreasurer.
ni association is scheduled for 10:00
Quadrons was organized by senior u. in.. June 10, and will be held in
women to further good fellowship | the University auditorium.
and to conduct women’s activities. |
including the nominating of candi
dates for queen of May fete, and j
the choosing of senior women’s i
garb.

ARMY TOURNEY
WILL BE HELD
NEXT MONDAY
Companies, Platoons, Squads,
Individuals to
Compete.

Missoula Bird
Club Sponsor
Of “ Tempest”

McCollum Offers Tenta
tive Plan for Shelf
In Store.

COUNTRY WEEKLY
COURSE OFFERED

“The Open Shelf,” as It is con
stituted now, will be continued
throughout the summer quarter and
next year,” said Miss Gertrude
Journalism School b to Have Buckhous, librarian, in a statement
New Slimmer Subject.
yesterday.
Books now on the Shelf are not"
A new course is to be offered by the latest publications, but consti
the School of Journalism in tbe tute a worthwhile collection and
coming summer session which be make it possible for tbe students,
who are not allowed to inspect tbe
gins June 17. The course will last shelves
to make use of this shelf
nine weeks and will be open to ad as a sampler.
vanced students in journalism and A tentative plan was offered by
to others who are Interested in the Maurice McCollum, manager of the
publication of rural newspapers. Student Store, in a meeting of the
Problems of business manage- j Open Shelf committee held yester
ment, including circulation and ad-! day morning in the library, to put
vertising, will be studied in regard j in a rental shelf of the newest and
to placing the country paper upon a i most up-to-date books in the Asso
paying basis. Careful consideration ciated Students store. A browsing
will be given to the gathering of room may be considered in connec
news, the selection of the most de tion with this plan.
sirable news and to its writing and Bob Struckman, chairman of the
display. An important phase of the student committee, will report to
outlined work is the study of the Central Board at their next meeting
relationship between the rural news- about provisions for next year’s
student committee.
paper and its community.

National Grand President of Honor Debate Society
Conducts Initiation Ceremonies of
Local Chapter.

Montana chapter of Delta Sigma
Rho, honor debate society, was in
stalled on the campus Wednesday
by Stanley Hancks of Minneapolis,
national grand president of tbe fra
ternity. Initiation ceremonies were
held at 4 o'clock in the courtroom
of the Law school, for the charter
members, including Carl McFarland,
James Beck, Russel Smith, Pauline
Astle and Mary Brennan. Ernest
Lake, Rhea Trover and Robert
Young were also taken into the
chapter at this time.
. Wednesday noon a luncheon was
held at the Chimney Corner for the
charter members, and at 2 o’clock
Mr. Haucks addressed the members
of the fraternity and the class in
public speaking, at the Little The
ater. He Spoke on the history of
Delta Sigma Rho and its purpose.
Delta Sigma Rho was founded
April 13, 1906, at tbe University of
Minnesota by six professors of
speech. Michigan, Illinois, and In
diana were among the middle west
ern states represented. The purpose
of the society is the encouragement
of debating and speaking activities
on the campus. Charters are grant
ed only to the better institutions of
the country, where instruction in
public speaking is given, and are
founded on the educational rating
of the school. There are approxim
ately 40 chapters in existence at the
present time.
Kappa Tan Theta and Pi Kappa
Alpha are two other forensic so
cieties that admit both men and
women, but Delta Sigma Rbo is the
only organization of its kind where
in all eligible are not elected. Re
quirements for admission are out
standing participation in two or
more intercollegiate debates and a
completion of all courses in public
Biology Frat to Visit Sta speaking that the school or univer
sity may offer. Four or five mem
tion at Yellow Bay
bers are admitted each year.
Over Week-End.
The first forensic organization
formed on the Montana campus was
Members of Phi Sigma, honorary: the debate Union, to which all in
biological fraternity, are planning terested in or participating in de
a week-end trip to Flathead lake, bate belonged.
members are Hugh Lind
for the purpose of becoming ac sey,Faculty
who is a member of the Stan
quainted with the biological station ford chapter; Jesse W. Bunch,
at Yellow Bay. The party, which it graduate assistant in the English
is estimated will number about 15, department, and J. H. Toelle, asso
will leave Missoula Satrday morn ciate professor of law.
ing at 8 o’clock from Science hall
and will return to Missoula late MASQUERS PLAY
Sunday evening. Cars have been
IN SMELTER CITY
obtained for the trip.
Only Phi Sigma members are to “White-Headed Boy” Taken to
Anaconda.
take the trip. They will be accomjanied by Dr. R. T. Young, profes The Montana Masquers presented
sor of biolog}*, Mrs. T. C. Spaulding, their spring production, “The Whitewife of Dean Spaulding of the For Headed Boy,” by Lennox Robinson,
estry school, and Mr. and Mrs. How at the Junior high school auditorium
ard Dix. Mr. Dlx is a major of the in Anaconda last night The play
was given under the auspices of the
Forestry school.
In addition to a general inspec high school and Anaconda Alumni
tion tour of the Yellow Bay station, club of the University of Montana.
students will have the opportunity •The White-Headed Boy” was giv
of going fishing, boating, and hik en at the Little Theater Tuesday
ing. The Mission range rises night for the third time this season.
abruptly from the grounds of tbe The presentation was under the
station, and offers a beautiful auspices of the Trinity Methodist
church.
background for the trip.

MAY FETE MEETING
TOMORROW, WOMEN’S
GYM, AT 10 O’CLOCK
There will be a meeting o]
everyone connected with May
fete, including those in the
cast, in the dances and on
committees, tomorrow morn
ing at 10 o’clock in the Wom
en ’s gymnasium. Frances
Nash, manager of this year’s
fete, urges that everyone con
cerned be at the meeting; it
is important.
Practices for “ The Oypsy
Parade,” this year’s fete, are
being held daily, especially
for the dances, as the fete unit
be held Friday, June 7. Dili
gent practice is necessary to
assure a successful fete.
Costumes for the principals
in the cast and the dancers
are being made by the cos
tume committee now, the ma
terial having been bought sev
eral days ago. Each member
of the committee has charge
WOMEN’S ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
of. the costumes for one group
girls. The costumes will
TO HOLD PICNIC TUESDAY, JUNE 4 ofbe finished
by the end of next
week.
Awards to Be Presented Tuesday Evening; Five Girl* Are to
Receive “M” Sweaters.
W. A. A. will hold its last meeting of the year Tuesday evening,
June 4, in the form of a picnic dinner, which if the weather per
mits, will be held on the small oval in front of the Women’s gym
nasium. At the meeting, awards for activities in women’s athletics will be given.

Barrymore Picture to Raise The meeting will be held on the
day following the annual women’s girls who have a total of 600 points
Funds for Elrod Bird
field day, June 3. The women's as a result of participation in wom
Sanctuary.
inter-class track meet, as well as the en's athletic activities, numerals to

PhiSigmaWill
M akeTripTo
Flathead Lake

final lmseball game and the finals all who have made tennis, baseball
The Missoula Bird club, in order in the tennis tournaments, will be or track teams this quarter, includ
held
day, and all-star teams ing the “19” if their names are in
Next Monday the regular drill to raise money for “The Elrod Bird will bethatpicked
as a result of the cluded on the all-star teams.
period of the Grizzly battalion of j Sanctuary,” Is sponsoring the mo performances
of the individuals on Class baseball teams have already
the Reserve Officers Training corps tion picture, “The Tempest,” star the teams. The
which will been chosen and are practicing dili
will be devoted to a military tourna ring John Barrymore, which will be be presented to awards
the co-eds at the gently for the tournament which
shown at the Wilma theater next
ment.
dinner
Tuesday
evening
will
largely will be held next Monday and
Monday and Tuesday. The
The outstanding company com Sunday.
Wednesday, and tbe following Mon
will receive 40 per cent of the be determined Field day.
mander of the year will lie made club
Awards Tuesday.
day. Track teams will be picked at
ticket sale that is conducted by stu
honorary major to receive the re dents
on
the
campus
and
by
Mrs.
Awurds which will be given Tues the end of next quarter. Tennis
view at the end of the hour.
Paul C. Phillips.
evening include “M” sweaters teams will include the winners in
Tbe tournament will consist of The International Club orchestra day
Freda Van Dozer, Esther Ed the class doubles tournament and
competitive drill between companies, will be an added feature to the Sun to
wards,
May Campbell, Nell Grant, the class champions in the singles
between platoons, one from each
night program while the high and Eileen Barrows, emblems to all tournament.
company; between squads, one from day
glee club and orchestra will
eaeli company, and a manual of school
play Monday night and the univer
arms spell-down open to everyone sity
SCRIBES TO HOLD
Girls’
glee club will be the spe W. Taylor Elected
in the battalion. The winner of the
feature of the program Tuesday
DEAN
STONE NITE;
Phi
Lambda
Prexy
spell-down will be recognized as the cial
night
best drilled soldier for 1929.
GREENOUGH
PARK
The
picture
has
made
an
excep
Wm.
Skarda,
W.
Ovide
Negherbon
Tbe battalion will make Its final
run while in Chicago.
Are Speakers of Evening.
appearance on Tuesday when it is tional
The
Missoula
Bird
club
is
under
Journalists
to
Honor
Dean at
reviewed and inspected by Major taking the responsibility of provid
Picnic Wednesday,
General John L. Hines from tbe ing a refuge for birds of their neigh Phi Lambda, professional chem
June S.
Presidio of San Francisco who is borhood. It is to be located at the istry fraternity, held elections last
tbe commander of the ninth corps
week, electing tbe following offic Plans were started for “Dean
of Mount Sentinel on a corner ers
area. The review will take place foot
:
Walter
Taylor,
president;
Walt
of the University campus. It is in Donaldson, vice-premdent; Albert Stone Night” at the Press club
between 11 and 12 o’clock.
| a way a tribute to Professor M. J. erBesancon,
treasurer, and Cecil meeting held last Wednesday night
Elrod, who has done so much for
Blanche Coppo was put in charge,
the protection of bird life and will Dunn, secretary.
with Mary Wilson, Lucille Henry
French Words, Play, be a unique attraction, of interest All freshman chemistry majors and
Melville Rawn working with
to all who visit Missoula or who are were invited to the meeting to get her.
Sent Texas College Interested in the study of birds in acquainted. The fraternity voted This affair is in honor of A. L.
funds to be used for books for tbe
their natural surroundings.
Stone, dean of the School of Journ
Mrs. Arnoldson Receives Requests A bird sanctuary to be of highest chemistry library. William Skarda alism,
aud is an anuual eveut It is
For Information.
use needs more than legal protec and William Negherbon gave short to be held
in Greenough Park, June
tion. It must be supplied with feed talks on “Voltaic and Storage Cells,”
STUDENTS SOON TO HAVE 18-HOLE
Mrs. Louise Arnoldson, of the ing grounds and feed and with safe and “The Effect of Carbon-dioxide All alumni of the Journalism de DR. CLAPP DELIVERS ADDRESS AT
GOLF COURSE, SAYS T. SWEARINGEN foreign
on
Animal
Organisms.”
language department, has places for nesting. It must contain
BUTTE COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
partment will be Invited to attend.
received requests from the French the shrubs and trees that appeal to
The program has not been complet
of Baylor college, Tex different kinds of birds. As our Grades to Be Given
Work to Begin on Second Nine Holes Next Week; Will Be department
ed yet but short talks will be given Speaks on “Educating for a Changing World" to Class in
as, for information concerning pup lauds are now so thoroughly under
Located Directly West of Present Course.
Mining City High.
pet plays for French clubs, and also cultivation, to help the needs of Future Withdrawals by all graduating seniors and n rep
resentative from each class and
man,
it
becomes
the
responsibility
information on French phonograph
University students and the citizens of Missoula will soon have
of man to provide artificial refuges Withdrawing Students Not Exempt from the alumni. Deau Stone will Speaking ou “Educating for a garding student life today than
relate an Indian legend as a close Changing World,” Dr. C. H. Clapp, there were then,” Dr. Clapp said,
their first eighteenth hole golf course, according to the announce records.
From Examinations.
for birds or they will disappear.
A
Guignol
play,
"Au
Voleur,”
to
"but the increase in the complexity
to the program.
ment made yesterday by Tom Swearingen, maintenance engineer gether with one of the University The
law offers all the opportunity
president of the State University, and
speed of campus life have made
°f the State University. Surveying has been completed and the1collections of words to French rec needed. Birds may well be a part .Students withdrawing from a
delivered the commencement address this essential Students of 25 or 30
holes laid out.
of
the
life
of
the
community.
With
WANTED:
CIRCULATION
course after the ninth week, which
at the exercises held this morning years ago were much more discreet
ords, has been sent to Baylor col
out them the out-of-doors would be ends today, shall receive one of the MANAGER — FRONTIER in the Butte high school. Dr. Clapp, then than they are now. They had
Work will begin on the second
lege.
quite different and not nearly so following grades, according to an
mne holes on the Community golf j The course was obtained last year!
who left for Butte Thursday night, a greater fear of the unknown, of
from
a
group
of
owners
by
the
as
attractive.
Applications are b e in g is expected to return tonight
announcement from the registrar’s
****** next week. They will be lo- j
might happen to them, which
Oval Driveway
sociation.
The
estimated
cost
of
the
i
sought by II. 0. Merriam, Dr. Clapp emphasized the fact what
office:
I urn glad to say is less apparent
mted directly west of the present' putting In of the second nine holes |
To Be Re-Oiled William F. Morrow,
A passing grade if the work of managing editor of the Fron that education must be able to meet in the franker youth of today. It
holes. The first tee will be on the is $1,000.
tier, for a circulation man new situations, must not become is the unknown which people fear
Former Student, Dies the course has been completed; oth ager
Wposite side of the small clubhouse The general layout of the course
of the magazine for next too standardized, must tell the j rather than the facts themselves.”
erwise on incomplete grade, a con
f*0® the first tee at the present was planned by E. K. Badgley, Pro Maurice avenue and the driveway
or a failure, according to the year. The job involves han "why” of things rather than simply Speaking of the new world in Its
P 8®* The course will extend over fessor E. A. Atkinson, and Profes around the University oval arc to WlUlum Francis Morrow, former dition,
dling
of subscriptions, mail teaching the "how.” He pointed out broader aspects, Dr. Clapp offered
judgment
of
the
instructor.
Such
be
re-oiled
by
tbe
state
highway
University student, died at Valley
*hs entire vacant land south and sor A. S. Merrill. Swearingen will
that although the world changes in the growth of Montana as a state
commission sometime in tbe near City, North Dakota, as a result of a withdrawal does not automatic ing of magazines, and the certain
of the clubhouse. The ninth supervise the ground work.
of its material aspect rather for an example, starting with the
writing
and circulating of
ally
grant
permission
for
an
early
hols will be located near the club The course will be of practically future, according to Tom Swear infected lungs, according to word examination nor exempt a student, sales letters.
rapidly, the motors which control time when Montana was merely a
house, This will enable the golfers the same type as the present nine ingen, head of the maintenance de received here yesterday.
it,
referring
to the world of edu part of the "Great American Des
The
manager
is
paid
on
the
from
a
final
examination.
Morrow attended the University
*° Play eighteen holes without going holes, having the same handicaps partment of the University.
percentage basis. Students cation in particular, remain much ert,” through the era of the fur
and probably the same kind of These drives were oiled previous In 1821 as a student In bilslness ad
•round the same course twice.
the
same
today
as they were 25 traders and gold miners to the time
interested should see Mr. Mer
NOTICE.
The work is under the general greens. The rough ground which to the Interscholastic track meet ministration. While in school he
of the coming of thq missionaries
riam, whose office is in the years ago.
supervision of E. K. Badgley, Unl- will lie on the fairways will be but the oil used is not considered was a member of the baseball and Kappaf Tau will meet this after Library
Campus Life Complex.
and more permanent settlers and
building, not later
as effective us road oil. The stute basketball squads. He Is a member noon at 5 o'clock in room 107, Main
Torsity auditor, who represents the smoothed and rolled.
the beginning of the real growth of
than
Wednesday,
May
29.
"There
are,
of
course,
a
great
*hmini association. The Alumni as It is not yet known when the highway commission will use regu of Sigma Phi Epsilon social fra hall. Important meeting, and all
Montana.
many
more
rules
and
regulations
re
members
should
be
there.
ternity.
lar
road
oil
with
au
asphalt
base.
sociation is financing the venture. i work on the holes will be completed.
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Welcome.
•m m-EMBBES of the faculty and the
J \/| student body are united in welcomMontana’s newest honorary fra
ternity. Delta Sigma Eho is regarded as
one of the outstanding honorary fraterni
ties in the country and the granting of the
Montana charter is a recognition of our
advancement in debate and public speak
ing.
The establishment of the fraternity on
the campus will increase interest in foren
sic. It will bring out a greater number of
students for the squads. It is a progres
sive move and those responsible are to be
commended.

The Intelligentia.
of the most amusing phases of
undergraduate life is the
0NEmodern
prevalence of the groups of so-

called intellectuals. Every campus has its
several cliques meeting periodically to
solve the weightier problems of life.
Each of the several groups is secure in
the knowledge that they are the local lead-

KAIMIN W ILL CONDVCT MONTANA STA TF
S. 0 . s.
EMPLOYMENT BUREAU TAKES 11 MEN TO
natural causes. There is necessarily a good
FOB “ U” STUDENTS
deal of mutual back-slapping connected Last night S. 0. S. took on a new
SALT LAKE CITY
with the meeting. Ego is stimulated and meaning—Stung on the Steps!
The
Kaimin will conduct an
the stimulators regarded as brilliant fel At the appointed hour of 7 :30 a
employment
service
for
the
Coach
Adams Enters Men in
lows. Each member is sure his contribu large group of girls migrated from
students on the campus. AI-’ All Event* but Diecm, Broad
tion to the discussion is quite worth while. North hall to the front of Main hall.
most constantly the depart
Jump, Hammer Throw.
ment heads are receiving no
There they took their regular places
Hence the group is the intellectual.
side of the Main hall
tices from different. sources Coach Adams with 11 Montana
These are worthwhile discussions in that onwalk.the. Itnorth
was a nice looking group.
that offer student employ State track athletes and Manager
they serve to clear up the half-formed It was 7:30
no one had ap
ment but the difficulty in let
thoughts in the individual mind. Giving peared from and
the other direction.
ting students know of the op Rutledge left Bozeman Wednesday
utterance to ideas is recognized as an ex The south side of the walk was vac
portunities has narrowed its afternoon for Salt Lake City where
ant.
cellent means of organizing those ideas.
effect. In the future the the team will compete in the Rocky
Kaimin will run, each Tues Mountain conference meet. The
This good is neutralized by a cynical atti At 7:32 the fair faces of the fair
began to take on a peculiar
day, a column with listed jobs Bobcat coach expects to enter men
tude developed by members of the group. co-eds
appearance.
and which department head in every event except the hammer
The chief problem concerning the major look—a athalfleastconfident
weren’t late. They
should be interviewed shoula
discus and broad Jump bat
ity of these intellectual groups is the men THEY
Harriet R. Sedman will chaperon a student be interested. The throw,
North and Corbin Hold
were laughing.
does not expect to he a contender
tal development of their fellow students. At 7 :35 they were milling around
the dance.
Birthday Banquets.
column will be run for pure for the title. He declared he would
All agree that the remainder of undergrad and doubt began to take the place of North and Corbin halls held their
ly beneficial purposes and no be satisfied If his men were able to
uates is possessed of a remarkably low confidence. “What is wrong?” some quarterly birthday banquets in their Mrs. F. C. Scheuch, Mrs. H. H. paid advertising will be in pick up points in the various events
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ing design.
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to next to last Inning when the it on base after the Journalists Glee club will sing several numbers 50 envelopes, $1.25
—Toiletries Dept., First Floor.
had retired the first two men np. and Alton Bloom will play “To
t winning counter was made,
THE OFFICE
The Business Ad team will nt- Spring’’ by Grieg and “One Alone”
j Honnald and Mellinger showed the •mpt
if yon want the best
break the Pharmacists' from “The Desert Song.”
SUPPLY CO.
best performance of the day with rinningtostreak
this afternoon when
115 N. Higgins
to willow, each collecting a pair of the
two
nines
clash
at
4
o'clock.
FLORENCE HOTEL
kits for the Pharmacy nine. Arndt Saturday morning at 10 o’clock the Patronize Kaimin Advertisers.
who smacked the ball every time
he was up, was credited with one iwyera and Scribes will meet.
Ut although he hit the sphere to ANNA RUMMEL LEAVES
Nothing Better
aB parts of the field.
FOR DEER LODGE MEETING
Arts and Science Win.
THE DRY GAS
Wednesday's game was close un Miss Anna Rummel, file clerk and
til the fourth frame when the Arts
Shell 400 Gasoline
Roberts-MacNab Hotel Co.
and Science outfit scored five runs student employment secretary, left
i on a triple, two doubles and a cou last Wednesday for Deer Lodge
and
here
she
will
be
the
official
dele
ple of errors.
QUAKER STATE MOTOR OILS
I Tielcbler was touched for 12 bits gate for the University at the Busi
ness and Professional Women’s
by the Arts and Science nine al- State
convention, which was held
McKenzie-Wallace
Service Co.
, though he truck out eight batters. •sterday
and today.
X Dragstedt. the opposing heaver, ati lowed 10 safe blows and fanned
GRADUATION TIME
;. three men.
You can always find a soitalile
The Business Ad outfit tallied a gift
in our selection of novelties.
lone counter In the second to take
ART AND GIFT
the lead when Stillings scored on
Tippets double, after he had j
SHOP
leached first on an error. The win
Near Wilma
ners tied the count In the last half I
of the same inning when Beckett
CAPS AND GOWNS
creased the plate after singling to
tort right. The Arts and Science
will
be here this week and will
NOTICE
dub took the lead in the third stanza
when five runs were made on Cor
be ready to go out
bin's and Tiernan's doubles, Over' turf* triple to deep right center
Next Week.
j and two infield errors.
IMehler Weakens in Fourth.
Rental Charge $3. Deposit Charge $2.
Three more runs were added to
the Arts and Science score In the
CAP and GOWN
Graduation announcements and cards have arrived.
fourth when Tiernan, Illman and

1

SUM

HERRICK’S

Ju st another good thing

SEN IO R S

added to the other good

things o f life

GRADUATES
PHOTOS

Call and get yours at once.

SPECIA L

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
STORE

Sunday Special

Boast Pork Sandwich with
Potatoes and Gravy, 25c

DAILY SPECIALS

| Electric Tostee Sandwiches, 15c
Hamburger Sandwich, 10c
Pork and Beans, 15c
Hot Cocoa, 10c
Halted Milk (any flavor), 15c
Sundaes, 15c

HIGH SCHOOL
CANDY SHOP
MEET ME
AT

KELLEY'S
WHERE ALL THE U
MEN GATHER
Florence Hotel Bid*.

I WE SERVE
The Best Chili
and Tamales
this tide of Mexico.
T ry them at

PONY CAFE
317 N, Higgins

$050
O

Camel

C I G A R E T T E S

dozen

PHONE FOR AN
APPOINTMENT

NOW/

For your convenience
we have a cap and
gown at the studio.

DORIAN
STUDIO
WILMA BLDG.

J.C.PENNEYCQ

125-127 Higgins

__________

Missoula

WHY CAMELS ARE THE BETTER CIGARETTE

A Smart New Dres

Camels contain such tobaccos and such blending as
have never been offered in any other cigarette.
They are made o f the choicest Turkish and American
tobaccos grown.
Camels are always smooth and mild.
Cam el quality is jealously maintained . . . by the
worldys largest organization o f expert tobacco men
. . . it never varies.
Smoke Camels as liberally as you choose. . . they
w ill never tire your taste.
N or do they ever leave an unpleasant after-taste.

at unbelievably
small cost
Do you need a new dress? Or want
one for a change? Here are delightfully (mart silk dresses for
only

< y .9 8
Long Sleeve*
No Sleeve*
Many styles. . . in every popular summer color
and very pretty prints. You will be delight
fully surprised at these values.
ViaiiMjilw, N# C

T H E M O N T A N A KA1MI N

Fafft hoar

league to win the title as Idaho, in

pany 0, was second and Wallace,

"l/" Tennis Tourney W. 5. C. Garners Lead last place, has lost bat six games
to Meet Real Competition in
IDAHO VANDAL TRACK ARTISTS Band,Cox tookheavedthird.the shot 34 feet for Grizzlies
while winning five: Washington
Some Events of Dual Meet Tomorrow Drawings Complete In Northern Division State
maintained its pace Tuesday
Company A while second and third
went to the musicians, Mel- Vandal* Expected to Come Off Second Best; Handicapped by Drawings are complete for the Defeats Oregon University Nine by by winning again from Oregon al
TO MEET GRIZZLIES SATURDAY places
though
Oregon State overwhelmed
13-11 Score.
linger and Stepantsoff.
Loss of Cleaver, Johnson, Collins and Mitchell.
1929 tennis singles championship of
Idaho.

Thibodeau Takes 440.
In the final event Wednesday.
Thibodeau sprinted the 440 dash to
add another first place to Company
C’s total points. Gaughan running
for Company B was second and
Turner
gave third place to Company
Grizzly (rack team is to engage
A.
in a dual track meet with the Uni
Thursday’s
veents opened with
versity of Iduho Vandals tomorrow
the 220 yard dash going to Snyder
afternoon. This is the last home
appearance of the Grizzly track Score Three-Point Margin of Company C while Wallace ran
second for the bandmen and Thi
team this season and will be the
bodeau drew third place for Com
Over Company C.
last chance to see in action such
pany
C.
men as Captain Thomas Davis,
“A” Third.
The discus throw went to Step
George Martin, and “Shorty" Huber.
antsoff,
Band, with a throw of 100
A close contest is expected as the
performance of the two teams so fur With a three point margin over feet 2 inches. Miller, representing
I
Company
C,
the
R.
0.
T.
C.
Band
Company A, took second place and
this season has been about equal,
but on tccount of the numerous pulled through with a total of 41 Hannah added third place to Com
Grizzly injuries It is doubtful if points to win the Inter-company pany B’s total.
the Grizzlies will be able to put track meet held on Dornblaser field Ruth leaped 20 feet 6 inches to
into the field as good a team as Wednesday and Thursday after give first place honors to Company
noons. Company 3 won the claim C in the broad jump. Wallace of
that of the Vandals.
With everything pointing in favor to second place with 41 points. Com the band was second and Flint of
pany
A was third with 27 points, Company A third.
of the Vandal squad it appears that
tomorrow’s contest will be madly while Company B took the cellar Stepantsoff First in Javelin.
Stepantsoff contributed another
fought from the beginning to the place with 10 points.
finish of the relay race, the Inst Company C started off in winning first place to the bandmen when he
event o nthe program. The Grizzlies style Wednesday when Thibodeau tossed the javelin 131 feet. Perey
are greatly handicapped by the re broke the tape in the 100 yard dash and Flint took second and third for
cent injuries and the fact that they with Ruth second while Turner Company A.
will be able to enter only one man brought third place to Company A. In the 880 yard run Goggins
in six different events, thus giving The time was 10.8. Band had things brought another first place for
the Vandals a decided advantage their own way in the pole vault Company A while his running mate,
from the start. "It would not be with Nelson first and Fry and Wal Iturner, added third place. Gaughan
| of Company B was second.
so bad," declared Coach J. W. Stew lace tying for second honors.
art, "if the men entered in these Spaulding Ffrst In High Hurdles. Thibodeau, who had already consix events were sure of first places In the 120 yard high hurdles, i tributed two first places and a
but the fact is that we will be lucky Spaulding romped into first place | third, stepped the 220 yard low
to if we take thirds, let alone sec for Company C while Noyes and hurdles in 27 flat to add one more
onds, in these events as the Vandals Nelson drew second and third places first place to Company C’s total.
are extremely strong in all.
for the bandmen. The mile run Noyes finished second for the bandwent to Company A, Goggins run | men with Ayers on his heels to give
Grizzlies Won Last Year.
The result of the meet last year ning the distance in 4 minutes and Company A third.
was 70 %to 60% in favor of the 55 seconds. Thompson came in sec With Thibodeau, Loftsgaarden,
Grizzlies but as the Vandals have ond for Company B, and Clark con | White, and Snyder carrying the
almost the identical team that they tributed third place to the music baton in the 440 yard relay, Com
pany C added the final first place
had last year it is expected that the ians.
contest will be much closer this Nelson had no trouble clearing the of the meet.
year. The Grizzlies will be again bar in the high jump to win first
handicapped by injuries and the place for the bandmen. White, Com- Press Club Hears
loss of many men who did not come
Margaret Coucher
back to school at the beginning, of and Jeff of the track team, “Bus"
the quarter. The only good man being over six feet and “Shorty" The last Press club meeting of
that the Idaho team lost was Don being barely able to exceed five the year was held Wednesday night
Cleaver, a sensational distance man feet.
in the Shack. Margaret Coucher,
who had exceptional ability in the
The Montana entries in the meet ’19, spoke to the group on some of
longer races.
her experiences since leaving school.
tomorrow
are
not
certain
but
they
Tomorrow will be the last oppor
be nearly the some as those in Plans for Dean Stone Night were
tunity for local fans to see some of will
discussed at this meeting, as
Montana’s star performers in action the Intercollegiate that was held also
well as a general business meeting.
on the cinder path and the field. two weeks ago.
Track in Good Condition.
Capt. Tom Davis tomorrow will
run his last 440 yard dash on the With last evening’s rain the track Patronize Kaimin Advertisers.
Montana track. Davis’s races in will be in fair condition but not as
MISSOULA
the past three years have been ex good us it has been in the past due
ceedingly spectacular, especially in to the excessive amount of hot
LAUNDRY CO.
those against the age-old foe, the weather that we have experienced
Bobcats, and the never-to-be-forgot in the last few weeks. It is not DRY CLEANERS
ten race that he ran in the confer safe to . forecast that any records
Phone 3118
will be broken but from the per
ence relay last year.
formances of the track men there is
Martin in Last Race.
George "Scotty" Martin will also a possibility that one or two may
run his last mile on the Montana | be lowered.
track. "Scotty" has been a consist-1 The meet tomorrow will deter
THE COFFEE
ent performer for the past three mine who will be the men who will
years and his steady stride that represent Montana at the confer
PARLOR
carried him so gracefully around so ence meet to be held at Eugene,
many a lap will be missed. "Scotty" Oregon, a week from Saturday.
Our fountain service is
not only performed on the track
but also in the cross-country run TRY US IF YOU CARE
the best in Missoula. Cool
ning and was a member of the team
FOR THE BEST
off those days with our
that placed first in the conference
RESULTS.
c o o l i n g and refreshing
two years ago.
"Shorty" Huber is another mem Leading Shoe Shop
drinks.
ber who will make his final appear
514 8* Higgins
ance. "Shorty’s" specialty is the
broad jump, in which he has bet
tered 21 feet many times and has
Don’t let the hot weather
on occasions exceeded 22 feet. F°R FRESH BREAD
"Shorty" is a jovial fellow and his
get the best of you.
Call Yonr Grocer and
absence will be missed as much by
the team as by the cinder-path fol
Ask for
Drink our cool
lowers.
Graham in Last Appearance.
draught beer.
Lester Graham is the other trackster to finish his track career.
"Bus" as he is called deals in hand
ling the weights and although not ROYAL BAKERY
a three year man he has been a 531 S. Higgins Phone 3722
Missoula Hotel Building
remarkable performer'in the discus.
"Bus" and "Shorty" are the MUtt

Last Home Track Meet of
Season This Year.
Vandals Strong.

Qrizzly Band
WinsR.O.T.C
Track Meet

Though Idaho is picked to take
second place in the dual meet here
tomorrow afternoon, there is no
question but what the Grizzlies will
have real competition in some of the
events. In the meet a year ago with
the Vandals, Idaho won first place
in the mile run, the relay, the high
jump, 120-yard high hurdles, pole
vault, and broad jump. When the
Vandals .go on the field tomorrow
afternoon they will be materially
handicapped by the loss of Cleaver,
Johnson, Mitchell and Collins. How
ever, new material, has bolstered up
the squad considerably.
Vandal Point Winners.
Men who will be in competition
tomorrow who won points for Idaho
against Montana last year are:
Wicks, first place in mile run;
Stowell, first place in high jump,
second in 880; Norman, second place
in 220, third in 100 yard dash; Pier
son, second place in pole vault;
Klinger, third place in 220; Hodg
son, third place in 440; Kersliisnik,
third place in discus throw.
The half-mile relay was also won
by Idaho and with one exception
the team this year will be the same.
Last year it was composed of Nor
man, Hodgson, Stowell and John
son, the latter not being with the
team this year.
Results of Last Year’s Meet.
The following is a list of events
won by the two schools in the dual
meet at Idaho last year, and the
time and distance as recorded at
that time:
Montana.
109-yard dash—time, 10.1.
440-yard dash—time, 49.7.
220-yard dash—time, 21.8
880-yard run—time, 2:01.1.
220-yard low hurdles—time, 25.0.
Javelin—distance, 170 feet 10
inches.
Discus—distance, 126 feet 10
inches.

Meet the Gang

the University. All matches are to Washington State went into the Oregon State will meet. Washing
be played on the University courts
ton at Seattle In two games today
and the first round must be finished lead in the race for the baseball title and tomorrow in a series that will
In
the
Northern
division
of
the
Pa
have an important bearing on the
by Saturday, according to Harry
final standing of the league. Ore
Adams who has charge of the tour cific Coast conference Monday by Igon
is now In third place with
•trouncing Oregon university 13-11
ney.
Washington
in fourth.
while
the
Idaho
squad
was
winning
Last year’s title went to Johnny from Oregon State, 7-6 at Moscow.
Lewis after be had defeated Mack- The Beavers of Oregon State had P. HOFFMAN CALLED HOME.
enstadt in the final round. A, gold held the lead almost from the begin Phillip Huffman, Melstone, second
medal is given each year to winner ning in one of the tightest races tlie year student in the School of
| in the single matches.
conference has ever seen. At pres Pharmacy, was called home because
First round matches follow: V. ent It is possible for any team in the of the serious illness of his father.
drew a bye; Husser vs.
Novice Golf Tourney Mackenstadt
Kilroy; S. Mario vs. J. Mackoff;
Lewis vs. Corette; Taylor vs. R.
Will Begin Saturday Mario;
Sunderlin vs. Verheek;
Rohlffs
vs. bye; and Stepantsoff vs,
All Golfers in Physical Ed Classes
Hawes.
To Compete.
Second round matches are to be
The University annual novice golf completed by Tuesday.
tournament will start next Satur
day, May 25, according to Harry
Adams, who is in charge of the
tourney. The contest will consist of E 0 W 5 3 3
27 holes which must be played by
STARTING MONDAY!
the following Thursday.
All men taking golf for Physical
Education requirement must enter
the tournament while other golfers
are encouraged to participate.
Scores must be turned in to Coach
Adams. Following this tourney the
handicap tournament will start
J une 2.

Pole vault—height, 12 feet.
Idaho.
Mile run—time, 4 :34.6.
120-yard high hurdles—time, 15.8.
Broad jump-distance, 21 feet 6
inches.
Relay—Idaho first place.
2 mile run—time, 9:43.6.
High jump—height, 5 feet 9
inches.

Patronize Kaimin Advertisers.

SENIORS

Have Your Clothes in Trim
for Commencement

MISSOULA CLEANERS
8 DYERS
Call 3463

Phone 2552

Keys Duplicated

WOOD’S
REPAIR SHOP

at the

LOCK AND GUNSMITH
Welding and Light Repairing

Opposite High School

122 W. Main S t

These Spring evenings

Sandwich Shop

—in the grandest show ever
put on. Ziegfeld stars singing
Ziegfeld hits—Edna Ferber’s
world-sweeping novel brought
to throbbing life on the screen
in all its glamour and drama.
Talking, staging, dancing—
EVERYTHING — in Carl
Laemmle’s Show Boat.

Floating University
For Men and Women

kitfx:

Travelling by land and sea around the
globe* Starting in October; eight months
of education, leading to bachelor's and
master's degrees. Address Graybar Bldg*,
New York, for descriptive catalog.
1928 University is now in Europe
The World Its Laboratory

T A IL O R E D A T F A S H IO N P A R K

Come in and see our new garage
before leaving for home. You can
tell the folks what an up-to-date
garage looks like.

YELLOW CAB CO.
SPECIAL

Royal Belle

TYPEWRITERS
RENTED

Special rates to students.
All makes sold and repaired.
LOCAL UNDERWOOD
AGENT

PEANUT BISQUE
GRADUATION
GIFTS AND CARDS

Lister Typewriter
Service

SMITH’S DRUG STORE

City Service

GRADUATION GIFTS
OF DISTINCTION
Diamond Rings
Watches
Fancy Set Rings
Compacts
Mesh Bags

112 E. Broadway

for
Show Boat Week

Also all stock flavors.

MISSOULA CREAMERY, Inc.
PHONE 3113

iY

Phoue 2457

We examine eyes by the
latest methods, then make
glasses to our prescription on
one of the three or four sur
facing plants in the entire
state of Montana. This as
sures prompt, accurate results.

BARNETT
OPTICAL CO.
129 East Broadway.

and many other desirable gifts, all
reasonably priced.

KITTENDORFF’S
Near Wilma Theater

Handsome patterns in grey and
tan combine with becoming
style in Park Fifty suits for
Spring. Men who wear them
look well groomed. Fifty
dollars.

This Spring, close attention has
been devoted to harmonizing
shades in clothes and haberdash
ery. Your apparel selections in
this store will be correct,
absolutely.
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